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On October 22, the newly renovated Texas Instruments (TI) circuits lab was officially unveiled in an attempt to aid students in many ways at TI, one of which is by helping to nurture and grow the future workforce, “Lyle Barrows said at the lab’s opening ceremony.

“Students are what TI is all about,” said at the lab’s opening ceremony. “They want visibility and understanding how to get the experience and understanding how the industry works. They want to work in the industry and understand the industry.”

Abe Furth and Heather Furth celebrate with friends and family day before official Oct. 22 opening.

For more on this story, see Verve on A3.
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UMSC election preview: Ortiz and Dumas up front

Liam Nea

UMSC

With the annual University of Maine Student Government elections a mere 14 days away, one thing is clear: Ortiz and Dumas hold the upper hand.

Ortiz, a third-year engineering student, is the current vice president of the Student Senate. Dumas, a third-year political science major, is a member of the Executive Board and the incoming president of the Student Body. As such, the two are well-versed in all aspects of student government, including the need to understand the intricacies of the voting system.

In a two-part question-and-answer session, Ortiz and Dumas addressed the most frequently asked questions among campaigns.

Q: How important is it to get more students interested in voting and in the making of big advertising programs to try to increase voter turnout?

Ortiz: It is important to get more students interested in voting and in the making of big advertising programs to try to increase voter turnout.

Dumas: It is important to get more students interested in voting and in the making of big advertising programs to try to increase voter turnout.

Q: If you were the president, what would be the most important committee appointment you would make? Why?

Ortiz: If I were the president, I would make the executive committee a top priority. This committee is the backbone of our student government and is responsible for setting the agenda for the Student Senate.

Dumas: If I were the president, I would make the executive committee a top priority. This committee is the backbone of our student government and is responsible for setting the agenda for the Student Senate.

Q: What are the biggest issues for UMSC this year and on campus, depending on your perspective as men and women?

Ortiz: The biggest issues for UMSC this year are the budget and the need for more resources. Depending on your perspective as a man or a woman, these issues may vary.

Dumas: The biggest issues for UMSC this year are the budget and the need for more resources. Depending on your perspective as a man or a woman, these issues may vary.

Q: What are the most important changes you hope to see in the UMSC next year?

Ortiz: The most important changes I hope to see in the UMSC next year are the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.

Dumas: The most important changes I hope to see in the UMSC next year are the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.

Q: How would you improve your own campaign?

Ortiz: I would improve my own campaign by focusing on the importance of voter turnout and by making sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Dumas: I would improve my own campaign by focusing on the importance of voter turnout and by making sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Q: What is one thing you are looking forward to implementing in your term as president?

Ortiz: One thing I am looking forward to implementing in my term as president is the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.

Dumas: One thing I am looking forward to implementing in my term as president is the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.

Q: How has everything been going for you so far as president of UMSC?

Ortiz: Everything has been going well for me as president of UMSC. I have been working hard to improve our student services and to make sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Dumas: Everything has been going well for me as president of UMSC. I have been working hard to improve our student services and to make sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Q: Have you been successful in getting your proposals passed?

Ortiz: Yes, I have been successful in getting my proposals passed. I have been working hard to improve our student services and to make sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Dumas: Yes, I have been successful in getting my proposals passed. I have been working hard to improve our student services and to make sure that all students are aware of the issues facing UMSC.

Q: What have you been most proud of so far as president?

Ortiz: I have been most proud of the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.

Dumas: I have been most proud of the improvement of our student services and the establishment of a new budget committee.
rent them out in order to make enough money to take some financial strain off of the business itself. The Furths have had a lot of help from private investors putting this project together. When the couple originally bought the building that is now Woodman’s, they only had $3,000 of the $106,000 that they needed to build the business. They were able to gain the trust of friends and investors and have managed to prove their benefactors right. Both Abe and Heather are extremely thankful for the opportunity to run this business. “We’ve been in Orono and Bangor since 2000. That’s 14 years of community building and trust,” Abe Furth said. “The contractors are the same people that built Woodman’s and Verve in Orono […] Bangor economic development has been great, code enforcement has been with us all along. This is a great community of customers we’ve created.”

The new cafe has a two-tier design with half of the cafe higher up than the other due to the downward slope of Main Street. The entire burrito show features hardwood floors, which were covered by carpet. The brick walls are adorned with Verve posters and also featured artwork from artist Teddi-Jann Covell. All of the art was for sale.

Covell is a retired air traffic controller who went to college at Cornell University for painting and later the University of Maine for art education. Covell has done paintings and drawings of a variety of things but what she is best known for is her depictions of Baxter State Park.

“A lot of people paint the coast. I don’t think people realize the beauty of just a rock or a tree,” Covell said. “Every one of these paintings or drawings has a story.”

Covell was scheduled to have her own gallery, but after plans fell through she got in touch with the Furths, whom she had known for a long time as one of their regular patrons.

“Abe and Heather are so insightful. They are a couple of young progressive entrepreneurs,” Covell said.

Verve

from A1

Christie Edwards • Staff Photographer

Customers in line at the Verve’s new Bangor location
muscles in just these few miles of river,” said Swartz. “They help keep the water clean for other aquatic animals as well as for humans.”

Muscles are an important part of the ecosystem and the survival of the river systems as well. When River Heron dies down on average muscles, who trust them with fighting like fish, the mussel releases juvenille muscles onto the gifts of River Heron. The dark removal will allow the fish to carry muscles upstream and grow in areas of the river they haven’t been able to before.

“This process will be stored. In the long term, it’s real benefit for mussel populations,” said Royte.

“Among the authors of muscles along the banks of the Penobscot River are three Maine threatened mussel species: Yellow Lampmussel, Tealwa- ter Mucket and Brook Floater. The Penobscot River Restoration Trust hired a team of biologists from Biodiversity LLC to save several hundred of these specific species for far and transport them to a safer location upstream.”

The increased water level drop, according to volunteers is a small fraction of the mussels lost to the water level drop, according to Swartz. However, many muscles will remain watered and with the added muscles from volunteers the population after the final drop showswill be enough to populate the new river channel.

“The common species are known because they are very successful at reproducing, so while there may be a big loss to their populations in the short term, we would like to see more people engaged and volunteering. It builds a sense of community and camaraderie,” she said.

“Gain for the renovation started early in the summer with the actual work taking place over the course of the summer. The lab was finished and ready to be unveiled on 9/9. With this renovation, the lab will be allowed to store. In the long term, it’s real benefit for mussel populations. With the added muscles from volunteers the population after the final drop showswill be enough to populate the new river channel.

“The common species are known because they are very successful at reproducing, so while there may be a big loss to their populations in the short term, we would like to see more people engaged and volunteering. It builds a sense of community and camaraderie,” she said.
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Crossword Puzzle

Monday, October 28, 2013

What you’re thinking vs. what you’re wrong

ACROSS
1. Thick slice
5. ___ about (approximately)
9. Grassy plain
14. Porous limestone
15. Cause of ruin
16. Former Houston footballer
17. Baseball family name
18. Composer who writes symphonies
20. Babble
22. Extra-wide shoe size
23. Skedaddles
24. Catalog
26. Like some excuses
28. Used in courts of law
32. Seldom
36. Poetically ajar
37. Mortise insert
39. Home movie medium
40. RR stops
42. Postpone
44. “Return of the Jedi” critter
45. Located
47. Gillette razors
49. Having four sharps
50. Former French colony of North America
52. Lookout
54. Annapolis inst.
56. Pelt
57. Ship stabilizer
60. Tango need
62. Builds
66. Capable of being negotiated
69. Chimney residue
70. Bicker
71. It’s over your head
72. Hook’s helper
73. Fowl pole
74. Hard to hold
75. Compass direction

DOWN
1. Wild guess
2. Corker
3. Get an ___ effort
4. Trinket
5. Preoccupied with
6. Negative vote
7. Treater’s words
8. Drive away
9. Elton’s john
10. Underwear
11. Et ___ (and other men)
12. Resting place
13. Scraps
19. Get wind of
21. Bits of thread
25. Fungal infection
27. Dallas player, briefly
28. Anatomical cavity
29. Eye-related
30. Gaucho’s rope
31. Young male horses
33. Newsman Newman
34. Sierra ___
35. Country bumpkin
38. Nostrils
41. Persevering
43. Cause to abandon the Mets
46. Put down, in slang
48. Agitate
51. Opposed
53. Actually existing
55. Alert
57. Knot in wood
58. Architect Saarinen
59. Breakfast brand
61. It’s blown among the reeds
63. Prolonged unconsciousness
64. Some digits
65. Keep it, to an editor
67. Vietnamese New Year
68. Chat room chuckle

Sudoku Puzzle

By Drew

Word Search

Halloween

Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid. The remaining letters spell an activity played on Halloween. (*) indicates the answer is made of more than one word.

* indicates the answer is made of more than one word.

** indicates the answer is made of more than one word.

Word Scramble

See if you can unscramble these letters and create different Halloween creatures!

* indicates the answer is made of more than one word.

Here’s an example:

PALERMO FESTT = almost perfect

OSTRENM
KLACBST
APREIMV
OSTHG
ERWLFWOE
UMMYM
TABS
ITCHHWE
NTEESKLO
EBOMZI
RSDIPES
SLBONIG

Sudokus provided by sudokucuppy.com. Used with permission.

Dinosaur Comics

By Ryan North

http://www.qwantz.com

Dinosaur Comics

By Ryan North

www.oothpastefordinner.com

For the Love of Pasta

For the Love of Pasta
Halloween is a great opportunity to let the fabulous inner workings of your mind shine in a fun and casual public forum.

Derrick Rossignol

Opinion

Avoid trap of unoriginal Halloween costumes

For one day each year, the world gets to try on a different identity and wear the world's greatest costume: Halloween itself. For the majority of cases, this is obviously an extreme result of imagination gone wild. Yet there is a reflection of who you are and a display of your level of originality. Unfortunately, more often than not, Halloween costumes, even ones that appear to be unique and imaginative, end up being one of a thousand unoriginal scenes.

A common trap is thinking that your costume is original and fun just because it is based on a recent cultural happening. For example, if you've already seen and will likely continue to see costumes based on Robin Thicke and Miley Cyrus' performance at this year's VMAs, Video Music Awards, Handsome handful of zombie and female-zombie parts have already donned a Renaissance piratical suit and both-colored hair and breasts. Aside from the various pictures from social media networks, Playboy founder Hugh Hefner's wife Crystal Harris used the idea at the annual Playboy Mansion Halloween party this past Saturday. If you're an 87-year-old man with Greaser man, you've already done your costume. A recent column noted that your little niece had a lisp. Another major failure in creativity is going with the "shitty..." costume. I almost called it a faux pas or an annoyance, but by homosexuality, I can't say I mind seeing these costumes, these titans of late October. I suppose "shitty" is acceptable when the source things that ought to remain pure. America's most beloved kids dognapping perhaps being one of them. Now I know that being creative can be tough, but who doesn't like a good challenge? As I said, Halloween is a great opportunity to let the fabulous inner workings of your mind shine in a fun and casual public forum. One of the most called it a faux pas or an annoyance, but by homosexuality, I can't say I mind seeing these costumes, these titans of late October. I suppose "shitty" is acceptable when the source
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Dismal healthcare website rollout a blessing in disguise

The problems of peak oil and the global need for petroleum in general are crossing the headlines, but that doesn’t necessarily mean that national borders as well. In an effort to stop the helping protests of a fracking operation in New Brunswick, the Canadian government has stopped the state to proceed in Filo- peu, New Brunswick. A Canadian tribal government, has halted the operation of the fracking that operation, in that protestor’s eyes, was not done.

The student newspaper of the University of Maine is looking for writers interested in contributing to the Opinion section.

The Maine Campus is hiring!

Katherine Revello

Contact Opinion Editor Katherine Revello on FirstClass for more information!

 hacen falta en la vida moderna...
The movie is a tedious melodrama, it features a rather odd film within a film, and rather odd. Moore is 21 years older than Gordon-Levitt, and in the movie their relationship continues to spiral out of control for them both. The ending comes quite abruptly, as Jon's love of photography takes on a life of its own. The movie's pacing is sluggish, but there are some enjoyable moments. The rest of the movie is a letdown. The movie's plot is not spot-on. As Gordon-Levitt's directorial debut, it would eliminate the dissonance in Jon's love of photography. The ending comes quite abruptly, as Jon's love of photography takes on a life of its own. The movie's pacing is sluggish, but there are some enjoyable moments. The rest of the movie is a letdown. The movie's plot is not spot-on. As Gordon-Levitt's directorial debut, it would eliminate the dissonance.

Donnie Darko’s cult classic dark comedy

Donnie Darko

The film is about a teenage boy named Donnie Darko who is experiencing sleepwalking episodes at night. During his sleepwalks, he is visited by a giant foal. The giant foal gives Donnie a theme tune titled “The End of the World” and vanishes. The next day, Donnie is found dead in a pool of water.

With the help of a couple of his friends, including Jon, the movie attempts to uncover the mystery of Donnie’s death. The movie is an enigma that will keep viewers on the edge of their seats. The film is a thought-provoking piece of cinema. The audience is left to ponder the meaning of the movie. It does take a few twists to capture the movie entirely. The film is about a teenage boy named Donnie Darko who is experiencing sleepwalking episodes at night. During his sleepwalks, he is visited by a giant foal. The giant foal gives Donnie a theme tune titled “The End of the World” and vanishes. The next day, Donnie is found dead in a pool of water.

This film is rated B.

The main character of the film is Donnie Darko, played by Jake Gyllenhaal. Donnie is a teenage boy who is experiencing strange events in his life. Donnie is found dead in a pool of water and the mystery of his death is the central theme of the film. The film is about a teenage boy named Donnie Darko who is experiencing sleepwalking episodes at night. During his sleepwalks, he is visited by a giant foal. The giant foal gives Donnie a theme tune titled “The End of the World” and vanishes. The next day, Donnie is found dead in a pool of water.
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The documentary tells the story of the 1920 Oklahoma Farm Women's League, which established shortly after women gained the right to vote in 1920, and later allowed males to vote as well. The league was formed to help farmers and their families.

The documentary is a tribute to the league and its members, who fought for better working conditions, higher wages, and better access to education and health care. It also highlights the league's role in advocating for women's rights and social justice.

The documentary was directed by Joyce Rumney, who is the daughter of one of the league's founders. She spent months researching the league's history and interviewing former members to tell their stories.

The documentary was produced by Maine Public Broadcasting Network and distributed by the Maine Documentary Film Trust. It has been shown at film festivals and on public television.

The documentary is a valuable contribution to the history of women's rights and social justice. It reminds us of the power of collective action and the importance of standing up for what we believe in.

I highly recommend this documentary for anyone interested in women's history, social justice, or film. It is well-researched, engaging, and inspiring. I give it a 5-star rating.
Coming Out Week 2013

Transsexuality major theme of Coming Out Week

Danielle Waltzczak
Staff Writer

The focus of this Coming Out Week has been around issues of sex-based, gender-based, and gender-identified people. The main events were held on campus and included both workshops and performances. This year, the theme was “Transsexuality.”

“I think it’s important to raise awareness about sex-differences,” said Alice Boyer, an assistant professor of psychology and director of the Intersex and Gender Diversity Program. “It’s important to understand that there are many different ways to identify one’s gender, and people should be respected for who they are, not defined by their sex assigned at birth.”

The main event of the week was the annual “Guess Who’s Gay?” competition, which took place on Thursday night in the Student Union. The event, which is organized by the LGBT Center, is open to all students and faculty, and encourages students to participate in a fun and inclusive way.

The competition involved a panel of judges who asked questions to determine if the participants were gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender. The questions ranged from general knowledge to more personal information. The winners were announced at the end of the competition, and everyone had a great time.

The event was well attended, and many people expressed their support for the LGBT community. One student, who wished to remain anonymous, said, “I really enjoyed participating in the competition, and I appreciated the opportunity to be a part of such an inclusive event.”

The coming out week was a success, and everyone involved was proud of the results. The LGBT Center is already planning for next year’s event, and they hope to continue to raise awareness about the issues of sex-differences and gender identity.

Candlelight vigil held for eating disorder awareness

Jon Oueltette
Sports Editor

It is estimated that one in four women on college campuses across the United States currently suffering from eating disorders, whether that be anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge eating disorder, or one of a few known varieties.

University of Maine student Delta Phi Epsilon took a step in promoting awareness by hosting a vigil against simplistic views of eating disorders on Oct. 21.

One of the things that Delta Phi Epsilon is really passionate about is being both the best you can be and really being true who you are,” said fourth-year student Abby Buckland. “DPhiE’s vice president of programming "I think that being aware of these disorders is something that happens in our society — as something that is a big thing in our society — it can’t just be brushed off the side. It needs to be talked about, even though it may be uncomfortable, and it does have a social stigma attached to it. It’s all about who you are being and working to be better.”

Other events included a bake sale, which raised over $300, and a bingo game at the new Balance Recreation Center Thursday night.

Backlund said she was “really impressed” by the nearly 40 participants of the vigil, along with the turnout of the event leading up to Thursday night.

UMaine gets spook-y with late night event

Cameron Paquette
Staff Writer

The Memorial Union greeted spooky patrons on Friday, Oct. 25 as the University of Maine’s annual Ha- loween late night event got underway. The event took place between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. and featured the traditional dance in the Bean’s Den, as well as laser tag on the university Mall and horror and buggy rides down the “haunted” Ichmor Trail.

The Union received a plague from the liquid at Campus Activities and Student En- gagement, who put the event together. The rail- way andDPhiE’s president in the IC were among the students who worked with the union and said “the event was put on in a timely manner.”

“This is carrying on a tradition that we’ve done for the last couple years now,” Agnor said.

The dance floor was

coming out week featured a number of events on campus. Halloween also made it’s presence felt with the late night events Friday.
Men’s hockey ups win streak to three with sweep of UMass

Overtime winner, second period scoring key Black Bears in nonconference set against Minutemen

Jacob Posik
For The Maine Campus

The University of Maine women’s soccer team finished the regular season as the
second in America East with a 10-2-3 (6-1-1 AE) record. The Black Bears skated to a 3-2 win over the University of New Hampshire on Sunday.

The Black Bears scored the first goal of the game on a penalty shot when senior forward Mark Anthoine tallied three goals in the weekend set against UMass.

Villanova quarterback John Robertson threw for a touchdown and completed 7 of 15 passing for 137 yards and another score. Villanova was a double overtime thriller, with kickoff scheduled for 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.
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Women's ice hockey drop two to No. 8 Mercyhurst

Anthony Panciocco
For The Maine Campus

The University of Maine's women's hockey team dropped two road games to the No. 8 Mercyhurst Lakers this past weekend. The losses saw UMaine fall to 1-6-1 on the year, while Mercyhurst improves to 4-3-3.

Mercyhurst now holds a 5-0-1 advantage in the all-time series between the two teams since their first meeting in 2006. In 2006, the two teams played three games with Mercyhurst having outscored UMaine 28-25.

Trinity's 45 stop no longer good enough

The Black Bears lost their first game this season in overtime on Nov. 8. For the second time in two games, with Mercyhurst scoring in the opening period and the Black Bears matching that goal in the middle.

UMaine's first-year goal-scorer and budding star Kailey Kahana got her first career point and one of the Black Bears' two goals on Saturday, but it wasn't enough to knock off the Lakers.

Freshmen propel men’s basketball to exhibition win

John Ouelllette
For The Maine Campus

ONRO – With a revamped roster that features six freshmen, five sophomores, three juniors and three seniors, it’s too early to tell what fans can expect from the University of Maine’s men’s basketball team in 2013-14.

After surrendering a three-point lead over the Montana Grizzlies in the first point-in-time season-opener, the Black Bears were undermanned in the final minute when the UMaine bench failed to read the situation of an oncoming fastbreak.

Freshman guard forward Karol Zalavarka pounced on a loose ball on 5-11 shooting to lead the Black Bears and freshman forward Zachary Kranz to 3-11 shooting on 6-10 shooting to go along with 13 rebounds on the afternoon.

Umaine’s first-year player, forward Kevin Reid-Knight, forward and Christian Elijjo, forward Marko Petrovic, forward Erik Nissen and guard/forward Charlie Pirovic, combined to lead a dominant inside advantage as well.

The Black Bears outscored the Lakers 42-18 on points in the paint and held a 40-34 rebounding advantage.

Mercyhurst varsity

The Lakers outshot the Black Bears 46-34, but the team was an abysmal 10-31 on 3-point attempts.

In the bottom of the first period, the Black Bears took a 1-0 lead into the first intermission. Christine Bestland at the 2:38 stanza.

The Black Bears are coming off their first 2-0 showing at Western New England on Nov. 8.

Freshman goaliesubscriber

Mercyhurst junior goaltender Salvation Crater was named the Hockey East Defensive Player of the Week Monday.

Crater, who stopped 41 of the 42 shots faced in the 1-0 victory over the Black Bears by a 60-22 margin Friday was named the game's MVP.

The Lakers produced the event-game winner 12 minutes into the first period after concluding her second point of the game on a goal assisted by fellow senior forward Christie Cristo.

Crater was the Lakers' dominant force in net 1-0 and 6-2 in the season opener.

Future looks promising for UMaine men’s basketball team in 2013-14

UMaine returned home for its first game in St. Louis Saturday.

Tony Rothgery
For The Maine Campus

It's one thing to lose with your team's future looking promising, but it is another to lose with your team's future looking promising.
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Anthony Panciocco

For The Maine Campus

When it comes to paying college athletes, everybody has an opinion. Facts outweigh opinions, however, and the fact is that paying college athletes would be both immoral to the athletes and detrimental to university—sports athletic departments.

There is no feasible way to pay every college athlete a stipend, as some have suggested. The argument for a stipend is that it would help balance the revenue from the highest-profile teams at the school and spread that wealth between all the athletes at the price of $2,000 per-sticker. This is simply impractical as the revenue from those high-profile teams, and the profits from basketball, football or hockey — are already redistributed throughout universities’ athletic teams.

This redistributed money is used to pay for travel costs, uniforms and field maintenance. Without these funds, less spotlight and travel expenses such as field hockey and cross-country would wear the brunt of the blowback. Unlikely to continue operations, it would be nearly impossible for universities to keep funding as many sports as they do now.

Athletic departments therefore would be generated enough money to pay college athletes. According to Ted Lader, the former athletic director at the University of Maine, 228 athletic departments were able to cover their own expenses last year. This means that 202 athletic department don’t need to cut their operating budgets. If this amount of money was spread, there is little to no doubt it should go into the student athlete’s bank account.

Publicly and income to the school be more than those that play sports or the school? And the answer is simply no. The football plays or is focused on Sports’ wins and losses, with the higher-scoring players being more important.

The football player may bring in more money for the school, but it would be immoral to give one player precedence over another when they both gave back everything they could.

Professional athletes make a lot of money, but that’s because of the demands and risks they have to go through to make it. The football player may make millions, but that’s because of the demands and risks he has to go through to make it.

Athletic departments themselves very rarely generate enough money to pay college athletes. Just 23 of 228 athletic departments were able to cover their own expenses last year.

The Bills have been playing for a big performance, and I believe I’ll have one this week against the Chiefs.

With the winter sports season getting underway, The Maine Campus is looking to add some depth to its roster. Start ‘em. Wideout Vincent Jackson of the San Diego Chargers is another player to watch in the game. Hilton has enough of a fantasy owner. Pau Gasol and newly acquired Nick Young and Chris Kaman. The Lakers have been playing for a big performance, and I believe I’ll have one this week against the Chiefs.
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The Black Bears capitalized on a 5-on-1 power play with 1:45 remaining in the period, after having two power play chances prior to the goal. Black Bear forward Kyle Turgeon scored the goal on the power play, and the final goal of the period came at 4:15. The Minutemen fell to 8-5-3 on the season.

After the festivities of sending off senior forward Steven Swavely, to put Stony Brook up 1-0. Later, the Golden Bears added to their lead on a shot from the top of the circle by senior forward Austin Cetkus with 9:48 remaining in the game, resulting in a 2-0 lead and a win for Brown in its second game of the season.

On Tuesday night, the Black Bears faced off against the University of Maine in a game against the University of Maine in their final home game of the season. The game was the first of a three-game series, and the first of two games against UMaine.

The Seawolves netted the first goal of the game, and the Black Bears carried the momentum head into the second stanza. Forwards Anthoine scored his second goal of the season on a shot from the top of the circle with 5:43 remaining in the game. The game was a back-and-forth battle until the end. The Black Bears were able to capitalize on them to take the lead into the second period, low and put the Minutemen in the 2-1 lead heading into the final stanza.

The Minutemen took the Black Bears to overtime, and a power play after creating a 3-on-2 made by Derek Huguenin and Jake Cappiello. The Minutemen won the game with a goal by Steven Swavely, to put Stony Brook up 1-0. Later, the Golden Bears added to their lead on a shot from the top of the circle by senior forward Austin Cetkus with 9:48 remaining in the game, resulting in a 2-0 lead and a win for Brown in its second game of the season.

On Tuesday night, the Black Bears faced off against the University of Maine in a game against the University of Maine in their final home game of the season. The game was the first of a three-game series, and the first of two games against UMaine.

The Seawolves netted the first goal of the game, and the Black Bears carried the momentum head into the second stanza. Forwards Anthoine scored his second goal of the season on a shot from the top of the circle with 5:43 remaining in the game. The game was a back-and-forth battle until the end. The Black Bears were able to capitalize on them to take the lead into the second period, low and put the Minutemen in the 2-1 lead heading into the final stanza.
Scores from around the conference

FOOTBALL

MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stony Brook</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>UNH</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Mary</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>James Madison</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villanova</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>UMaine</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOCKEY

MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass-Lowell</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Michigan St.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>UMaine</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rensselaer</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELD HOCKEY

WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>UMass-Lowell</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>UMaine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>UNH</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Crossword Solution

Sudoku Solution
I kin haz tweet!

@themainecampus